
T,Atutorotts.
BLARNEY.

A lake-side dweller young and fair,
The dearest little maid in Kerry,

With, blue-gray eyes and blue-blackhair,
And lips as red as any cherry.

No shoes nor stockings to her name,

Which was but simpleKitty Brady—

And yet a lord from England came
• Imploring her to be his lady.

She had another worshiper--
The boldest boy aboutKillarney,

With only love,to offer her,
A little cabin, and=-the blarney.

Shefavored him with many a glance,
Until the lord came on the tapis ;

She smiled on him at wake and dance,
And Paddy as a king was happy.

The lord wad Just a trifle glurn---

The moral of an,English lover ! .

But sure, if he'd been deaf or dumb,
His jinglinggold could talk one over.

"Insilk and satinyou_sball dress,
' And 1 will give you jewels," he said,

"To twine in every glossy tress

Sweet Kate it you will be my lady."

°eh, but them words were eloquent

Foor Fatty was no more•than human,

And very fond of ornament,
Like everyreasonable woman.

"'Tis thrue, Pat courts me best, but still—"
Thought she—"though with the talk he's

ready,
Arrab, let folks say what they will,

It's mighty fine to be a lady 1"

And so she wouldn't look at Pat,
In vain he watched for her and sought

her,
Until one' evening, when be sat

Just flinging pebbles in the water,
His downcastface and heavy sigh

Might have moved even stones to pity ;

And she passed, gayly tripping by, •
His worse than stony hearted Kitty.

She tried to passol. mean—so cool.
As any cucumber or melon ;

But though in love, Pat was no fool,
He sprang .t' meet his truant Helen.

She wouldn't take his outstretched hand ;

"Au' is it you MissKitty Brady,'?
Says he, "that's got so stiffan' grand

Good-morrow to ye thin, my lady-I •

"ButKatemgra, now stop an' spake,
If but to tell me what's come o'er you—

Or isit that your eyes are wake,
An' you can't see me here before you.?

Och, sure'alanna,.you've no call
To murder people for your pleasure,

An' I can't live at all at all
Without your pretty self, my threasure.

"That Engbisher has wealth galore—
A.rint-roll longer than my arm ;

Why should he stale from.me, asthore,
That's niver done him, any harm ?

Jiist give me something he's not got,
An' that's your own thrue heart, my

honey"?
Sure, then I wouldn't change my lot

With him for all his dirty money."
And what is little Kate to do

She laughs, and frowns, and sobs, and
blushes ;

"Och, Pat, I give it up to you,
You'd charm a bird from off the bushes ;

Well, ju3tto save your life, machree,
An'not because I care about you,

I'll think it over' —so said she,
.

"But I could live an thrive without
you I" '

And now to tell the lord of it,
No wonder if he's rather crusty,

But little Kate has Irish wit
That's never suffered to grow, rusty ;

"Sure it you!. honor I refuse,
It's we'll for you—och botheration--

Whin it's yourself can pick an' choose
From all the grandeur of the nation.

"An' I would look a holy show,
Brest in the beautifullest bonnet, •

Even if all the flowers that grow,
An' feathers too, was stuck upon it.

An' in a stbreelin' satin gown,
Pd still be on'yKitty Brady—

Sure thin, if I'd the Queen's goold crown,
'Twouldn't make me a rad lady."

At first his lordship felt the cross,
Being unacqustomed to rejection,

But thinking "it's the girl's own lois ri
Found comfort in that wise reflection,

And ere he left our island green,'
He Saw a wedding at Killarney,

An' drank, inngenuine potheen, -

"Success for ever to the blarney I"
—Temple Bar.

JACOB yAN.DREYERL-FUNNY *AN,
Jacob Van Dreyer of Michigan, was not on-

ly worth MAO when he died the other day,
but he was the funniest of fanny men. He was
funny in his looks, in his ways, in his laugh,
and in his speech, and one day when asked
why he did not write for papers hexeplied :

"Some day I. shall pegin to do'so."
Ile began the other day when he died, or

rather, just before he died. When told by the
doctor that his flame of lite would not flicker
beyond two or three days, Jacobreplied .:

"Vbell, dot is all right. Go down -und tell
my clerk in der salorm to ,set 'em up for depoyg. It isn't so hot to die in Shanuary
Sillily, also pring me a lawyer, dot I shall, makemy• -
F. lie made his own will. The corpulent :itlrs.Van Dreyer wipedher weeping eyes and won-dered it lie would leave all to her; and herrthin
waisted daughter and 'thick-waisted.sons felt-sadllearted and figured on, about $5,000' each.The lawyer was closeted with Uncle Jadefor two or three howls and those in the nextroom were frequently and greatly.surprised tohear the dying 'Mart call out :

"Ha I hal hit lint Wont dot broviston der

will shust, make der new's'babnrs -read fun-
ny I" . ••

Something tickled Jacob Van Dreycr, but
what it was no one could find our He laughed
justas much after the lawyer, hail tieparted,and
as his family'gathered around his dyingiNed lie
smiled blandly and said :

"My clear ones, 1 hat' made
,
a will. All der

wives and shildren are provided for in der lat.:
est Paris style; and I hope you will all be well
bleased—ha i ha 1 ha I" '

• They thoughthis mind wandered, but-that's
where they were lame. His mind was as sound
as a briek, and his head was level. He was
grinning and chuckling when death overtook
him, and when the coffin was opened in churchi.
.for a last look, the face of the deadVan Dreyer
wore a pleasant expression. The mystery was
revealed when.the will was opened. It was in
due and legal form, and the first proviiion read
thus :

"To my good and faithful wife I give and be-
queath the sum of $lO,OOO, cash in bank, pro-
vided that the said Augusta Van' Dreyer suf-
fers the loss of her ears within three days from
the date of my burial. In: case she refuses to
part with her ears, she shall have the sum of
$5OO cash and no more."

When Frau VanDreyer heard the above pro-
visions read, shi3 clapped her fat hands to her
large ears, uttered a yell of dismay and despair,
and fainted dead away. If there was any fun
about that she couldn't relkh it. Theaecond
provision of the will related tobarl. the oldest
son and read :

"My son Carl is very tfond of hunting-
give and bequeath to him .the sum of $5,000 in
U. S. bonds, and I have secreted them where
he will have.all, the hunting he wants before he
finds them. It he never discovers them, they
are to be given to the German schools of. De-
troit.'

"Dot is a pig shoke on me 1" growled .Carl ;

and he left the room to find consolation in his
pipe, while the lawyer read the third provision :

"My daughter Katrina is always before the
loOking glass when she should be helping her
mother or mending her brother's clothes. I
direct that my saloon shall be sold as soon as
possible, and one half the money laid out in
196king glasses for Katrina, while the other
half be given her for the purchase of ribbons."

"0 vhas I porn to hear such dingsas doze?"
wailed the thin-waisted Katrina, and she would
have tainted away had not the son Carl made
up a face at her through the side window, and
aroused her Sisterly Indignation.. The lawyer
had a solemn duty to perform and he continued
reading :

"My second son .Hans is lazy• and good-na-
tured.

, I give and bequeath him iiy grocery
building, land and stock, knowing that ;hewill
have nothing left at the end of a year. Before
entering into possession he shall saw and split
six cords of hickory wood. he fails ;to com-
ply with this, provision, the property Shall be
sold and the proceeds donated to some German
orphan asylum in Michigan."

."Such shokes--such shokes !" groaned Hans,
and he slid out to comfort the fat Carl. who
was wondering it the bonds left him were bu
ried, in .the cellar or hidden in the garret. There
was still another son. He sat in the' corner,
grinning at his mother and winking at Katrina,
,and the lawyer went on :

"My son Gustavus is a good boy and he can
take a joke as Nell as his father, I therefore
.leave him just what I began life with—nothing,
and I hope he will make good use of it."
f Gustavus quit grinning and winking in about

a Cincinnati second, and he faintly called out ?

"It I can dake dot spoke den I down know."
The lawyer had finished the family, but that

wasn't the end. Funny Jacob Van Dreyer had
some friends whom he thought fit to rememher,
and he had said :

"As Theodore Gust has been a, lifelong friend
of mine, I desire to leave him the sum of $5OOl
Befofe taking possession of the money he mus
havdhis whiskers all cut off and his head shav-
ed, to attest his sorrow of my departure from
this good world."

Mr. Gust was on hand to hear the reading of
this will and he telt of his bushy hair, and long
goatee, glanced out at the howling winter
storm, and he smiled a said; sweet smile as he
shook his head and replied : • I

"I. shist like to see myself doing such dings,
eh ?" • 1 •

"And as Jacob Heine, has also been a good
Friend of mine," said the mill, `!auras file is in-
clined to think well of himself; I will hnd be.
queath him my dying opinion that he is the
4reatest Dutchman in America. if he shall
take the strawberry color out of his nose with-
in three weeks from my burial, he is Ito have
money enough from my estate to buy him five
barrels of beer.".

Jacob Heine was also there. He had'worn a
very bland look, and ho had chuckled Over Mr.
Gust's set-back, but his own down-fall left him
as limp as a rag. He slapped his leg and called
out : •

"Vhy does dot dead man make some shokes
on his best frent ? I wont take dot peer—py
golly, no !"

,

The fat widow, -the lean daughter, ftrid the
lazy sons are making an effort to break the will,
and the efforts will doubtless be crowned with
success, as each one of them is ready to affirm
that.

"Doze man,was more crazy as one lor on."
Nevertheless Jacob Van Dreyer haS had his

fun and has *on his, title..

It is.a vOd think to, prepare for winter in
season. ACincinnati paper prints this adver-
tisement : "A young blonde- widoiv would
like to Correspond with a midle eaed Coal,mer-
Chant."

"Mother,what kind of a bear is a-consecrated
'crossLeyed bear ?" "Why ?" `Because we
sing about it in Sunday .school.". "No, my
child, you sing 'A consecratei cross I bear'."

B.: thief;' who. broke out of jag injOhio the
other day, beteg captured, told-the sheriff that
he might have escaped, but he had Conscien-
tious scruplesabout.traveling on Sunday.

W W. SMITH & SON,

Manufacturers and .Dealers in all kinds of

MIII-1.1'n.1.-CuLre

PARLOR SUITES,
CHAMBER SUITES, -

'

COSTLY & CHEAP FURNITURE,
ALL 'KINDS OF MATTRESSES,

• SPRING BOTTOMS, &c., &d.•

"Furniture Repaired,l3ottoms put in. Chairs,
Upholstering done, Covering Chains

,

and Lounges, Mattresses
done over. •

UMARTAKING, &C.
The Subscribers will, make Undertaking a
_ specialty in:their business. Having_ one of

the most elegant HEARSES in the State,
• ; all needing their services will be at-

tended to pzomptly and at sat-
isfactory charges.

W. W. SMITH & SON.
Montrose,Jan. 10, 18Trtf.

30. 611
. API:IIFLTZ/Y,

I •
Manufacturer of

WAGONS, iIARRIAGES,
181g1a.

..-.0--

BUGGY, CONCORD, KEETON, ANI
SIDE-BAR GEARS.

EVENERS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE
WHIFFLETREES. •

•

BODIES OF THE LATEST STYLES

JOBBING, &c., DONE PROMPTLY

E. T. PITRDY.
Montrose, June7,1876:

AATHY FLOWERS BLOOM IN
T WINTER !

-0-

Are you aware that you can obtain Summer heat in
January ?

' That you can impart balmy air to you
families ? that you can give spontaneous growth to
plants and Flowers, and that you can make home a
little paradise by purchasing. one ofB. C. Sayre's Hot-
Air Furnaces ? These,Furnaces are now constructed
with VAPOR PAN by which the atmosphere is.tem-
percd to that resembling Summer heat.

NO MORE CRACKING OF FURNI-
TURE=NO MORE DRY

ITUSKY RRAT.

lIOT-Alll,
e And the time'has come when consumptives may re-
joice in coal fires. These furnaces are sold entirely up-
on their own merits, ae.d are now the leading Furnace
in thispart of the country- All Furnaces are warrant-.
ed to give entire satisfaction orno sale.

39". TJ 1:12V 3pa
Ikeep competent men on the road who are well ac-

quainted with the Furnace business and theyare con-
stantly putting up these Furnaces.. Their work lewar-
ranted to please. These Furnaces are now scattered in
the following towns andcities:

Binghamton. Scranton, PrOvidence Wilkes Bane.
Kingston, Pittston, Elmira. Waver Williamsport,
Great Bend, Snepuelirnna Depot, Hancock, Delhi,
Downsville, Andes, Mai garetville, Franklin, Unadilla,
Owego, Northumberland,and many other towns.

MVlCetawazra.otuareci 33y

Any person wlshinga recommendation from any one
living in the above named places. I will gladly col res-
pond. with them, giving names of parties now using
these Furnaces.

B. C. SAYRE;
rontrnse Pa.

Montrose, December 22d. 1816--

ANEW STOCK OF .

" C±".C.304015.407C-377
just reeelve:d and for sale by

Q UPERFIN4

For sale by
•

F L 0 U, R.

ALSO, ALL KINDS OF -
GROCERIES,

Atthe storeof

H. J. WEBB.

H. WBBB.

N's-onsl3. CZPralagetts,
For sale by "

H. S. WEBB.
Montrose. Aur111.1.875.

TAYLOR'S COUGH SYRUP.
All persons suffering from the, effects of throat and

lang diseases should give Taylor's Cough Syrupor ex-
pectorant a trial. It works thoroughly upon the Liver s'Kidneys and Lungs, as well as upon the whole system,
cleansing the mucous membrane removing soreness
and giving tone and strength to the differentorgans.—
It is warranted togive itistactions •

All standing in need of a condition powder forany
kind of stockor poultry should :givr Taylor a trial.—
They are warranted to be the best powder In market
and to give entire eatisfadtion or the money will bere-bladed..They are sold by ell dealetv is medicines.

10.0 n,r-
-.„4,

SULPHUR SOAP
ER k Classing. Deodoriziim Disilfetting, Soothing,

. 1. • I.3liDg and Pdrifying. •
Tt r4hilers the coarsest skin remarkably,43 soft .10'111 healthful. It imparts a beautiful

i•utootimess to the skin, and forma an. elasticP .I whiteness. It cores, burns, scalds. chafing,exctirlations, rutighttess, tan, stniburn. freck-lev,liver spi.ts, chappird bands, Ort.s, ulcers,_

1 i gk n ii,7 ll ir i ti tini til:iiiiis ittec Tshiti ii.vn ittenb .eu enntitsh aentil feet, itch,-'
-

of the body, plies, corns. Also relievestho
itching and irritatio4 of biting and stinging
inserts. AA it is especially adapted to the.
TOILET. NURSERY, and BATH•1100n, you ate0 take a SiaphUr flath.iat pleasure. For bath-

-- lug Children. It is Unequalled. ' Latliesisvho
use it in their Toilet Would never do without
ft. 'lt neutralizes the odor of perspiration,
and, as an external remedy, can scarcely be
used :miss: Full illiections accompany eachpackage. TUX IT.

Prise 25 et:. ;es. Cake. • 3 Cakes for CO CU..By mall :15 Cft. 1 By mail. 75 Cts.
MAIN "river AT. • •

Dr. Van 111*.lce's Office,
1 • Ne.1321. Greed St., Philadelphia.

-Sold by an Drugthits.,1 ,USE -NO OTHER.
HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS!

Two splendid volumes for presents.

THE' WORLD OF SONG !

Price in Bda $2 50: Ciotti' $3. .Gilt $4:
Rarely have we issued a book ofrongsincludisgstich

a variety of really first cities and popular Vocal Sinai .

2.50 pages, full sheetMusic 'size. Songs by nearly sixty
different composers, and among the compositions are
many such gems as Come to me quickly, Golden locks
are silver. My heart's best love. She's a rosy, she's a
posy, and Mllbird's Wh~tppoorn ill: ..

We publistrl9 valuable collections uniform with the
World and Gems. Send for catalogue of Home Musical
Library, and select one or more of its books for Christ-
mas. •

GEMS OF, THE, DANCE!
A Companion to the fainons •'Gems of Strand !"

$250 in.Boards. $3 Cloth, $4 Gilt.
Tne Ciems of Strauss bad a 'wonderful success, and

this new work is fully its equal, and contains, the rep
cent Strauss pieces and. many 'balers by Gung'l, La-
mothe, Faust, Coote; Zikoff, and other eminent com-
posers. 232 pages, full sleet Music size, well filled
with Waltzes, Gal op, Polkas, Quadrilles, etc.

•
•

.! iAny bat* or piece sent, post-plid,.for retail price.

OLIVER BURIN & CO., Boston.
C. H. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditson & Co.,

711 Broadway.. Successor to Lee & Walker,
' New York. 1 Phila.

July 5, 1876. 1251w41

pROCLAMATION..SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY SS.
Flora B. Yager, by her next friend andfather Gilbert

0. Sweet, vs. William YµB:r. 111'Court of Common
Pleas of Susquehanna County. N0.294. Nov.Term, 1878.

To NV 'Warn Yager : iWhereas a Subpoena inDi-
vorce was issued to Nov.l Term. 1878, which was du-
ly returned non eat inventits and thereon an alias sub-
poena was , issued returnable to January Term, 187'1,
upon the 'return of which Proof was made that the said
William Yager could not be found in my bailwick.

This notice, therefore, is to re,quire yon to appear
before our Judges of the said Court on the second
Monday ofApril next toanewer said complaint.

WM. MUTE, Sheriff.
Montrose, Jan. 81,1877.1

Active Agents wanted instantly to introduce the
CENTENNIAii. EXPOSITION.

DESCRIBED.AD ILIXSTRATED.
Nearly 800 pag( s ; only 50 ; rich Illustration*;-and

a treasure as the best and cheapest history of the great
Exhibition. Endorsed by °facials- Press and Clergy.—
Is selling tinmentkely. One lady Hearer! $350 in four
weeks. Act quickly. Now or never. For full particu-
lars,address fIUBRABD BROS., Publishers, '733 San-
sera Street. 1

_TO CONSUMPTIVES.
•

The advertiser, having, been permanently cured of
thatdread disease. Consumptfon,by asimple remedy,
is anxious to 'make known to his fellow sufferers the
utemmol cure. To all who desire it, he .will send a
copy of the prescription' used, (free of charge,) with
the thrections for preparing and nsiug the fame, which
theywill find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, itc. Parties-wishinq the prescription will
please address Rev. E. A. WJLhON, 104 Penn Street,
Williamsbu vitt, N. Y. 2w26

tTia4eliag.

The enders;
thad.irtaki

In tht
An needing

_

to. Satlefttctiou guaranred. p. ds Laintliews
Friendiwille. Pa.. April 7.184. 1441

will make
Hpecialicp
aluetw,
Ipe`kenda

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIO.E-IN
the estate of Albert M 3 Howard,` doe'd. of I.lherty
'Letters of Administration, in•Ahe said estate haying
been granted to Abe prelerelped, all persona
said estate are requeete.d to make ImMedlate payment,
and all persona having-, damns against ontidestate,arerequested topresent them without delay. - •

Jan%INAVIN, Admit, with the will ammo.
. ,

• 4w6.

AN IMPORTANT. LOCAL REFORM
iiereatter goods will be sold at

E. P. • STAMP'S -STORE.
In Montrose,- for CASK at CASH PRIQES.
I Fill keep good goodi3 and make the

prices to suit the closest buyers.
-mouse • 11'

I have had seven years experience in
buying and selling noun so that I know
where to buy , and what to buy to suit the

customers of this vicinity. •

I WILL 'MAKE A. SPECIALTY OF WHITE
• WHEA:r FLOUR

and. wirfant every barrel and., sack to
"suit or refund the money..
CHEWING TOBA:CCO!

I. have recently made arrangements by
hick I can, .sell CHEWING TOBACCO by

the pound ai cheap asyoutzn buy of any
wholesale Tobacco House by the barrel.
I also keep pheiir:Bg Tobacco in 10 lb.
cadd'gs for -whk,ii I will make special
prices.

el.A.Xa9r.
I keep on band a large quantity of SALt,

and keep under cover, and will sell it as
low as possible for this market.

Sugar,"Tea, 'Coffee,- Syrup, Soap, Pork,
Fish, &0., all. at -the 'nimble six pence
prices.

I trust I will receive sufficient patron.
age from cash havers to make the cash
system a success. -Respectfully,

E.: P. STAMP
Opposite the. Banking House of Wm. H.

Cooper it Co., and the Dry Goods House of
Guttenberg; Rosenblum & Co.

Montrose, Oct. 11,1876tt.

ALWAYS. UP TO THE TIMES !

GREATEST INDUCEMENTS EVER OFFERED FOR
CASH OR READY PAY I

Having just retnnied tfrom New York with a large
and well selected stock, I shall be , able to give my pat-
rons the best bargains seen in this county for years, as
they will be fully convinced by gtving us a call and ex-
amining our stock. Read the folloV4ing list.

DRY GOODS. •

•

Calicoes* Sto Bc.
Magnus

...•....a... 6 to 11c.
Delaines ' ' 20 to MSc.
Dress G00d5.... . - 20to 50e.
Alpacas 25 to 75e.
Shaw! m , 75 to;10.Ladies' Jackets ` . ... .........$5 to $lO .

.

• GROcERI/113.1Sugara—A 41
.

, 1130.1. C 10340,JapanTea......'. 85 to $l.
Hyson Tea • 25 to $l.
Rice , 8to 10c.Boss Chewing Tobacco • 60c
Raisins. new—. . ' . • 15c;

• BOOTS AND SHOES.
Kip Boots. • • ...$276 sB'76Calf Boots ... • 860 460
Boys' Boots—. . . . . '

-
• 100 800

Ladies' Calf- Shoes. ..

• - .. ,1 50 260
Ladies' Grain Shoes. ' • 125 240
Children's Shoes • 60 150

READY-MADE CLOTHING. .

5nit5....... $ 6to $lO I Overcoats $i 00 to $2O
Snits, a ll w001.... Bto 13 l Walking Coats .6 50 to 10
Snits,all wool,fan-Pants •100 to 5

cy- 10 to 181 1 .

Also, Hats and Caps, Crockery,• Glass and W'obden
Ware, Table and Pocket Ctitlei y, Hardware. Stoves,
Tinware. Ropes, Cordage, and in fact, everything usu-
ally keptin country stores. ,

Ourmottole,our customers' Interest are our interests,
therefore it is for our benefit to giveThem all the ad.,
vantages of a well bought stock.

We are still alive on Poultry, and want 10,000pounds
dressedimmediately, for which the highest market
price will be paid. .

Bring on your Poultry. Butter, Eggs. and otherpra•
duce, and we guarantee you. will be well pleased that
you called. . . I

.
..• T. S. WHEATCROFT.
Rush. Pa.,Oct. 25, 1876m3. .

•

GRAND OPENING
•

OF

' ' FALL. AND „WINTER, -

MILLINERY; HAIR AND GOODS
/ .f, .

•

4 . . AT THE -

. FRENCH MILL-INERT.

Raving returned from New York with the finest andbest selected stock of goods ever In this section of
country, *milling Feathers.; Silks, Ribbons, Lace,Hosiery, Belts. and Rid Gloves of all kinds and sizes

with prices tq suitail. •

Also PrankiLeslie's Cat Paper Patternsrn fell varlet .

.

• REMEMBER TilE PLACE,
• • 97=GA-ANTON, I 97

ICourt St. ,IC Y. 1 Court St.
Binghamton,N. Y., April 11, 1870.—iy.-31

BINGHAMTON
BOOK BINDERYI -

P. A. HOPJ INS '4.t. SONS, PRORIEiv
No. 41 CoartStreet, 2cl Floor, Binghamton, N.. Y.

ALL STYLES OF BINDING..
AND - BLANK BOt K ,AANUFACTRING

AT REASONABLE. PRICES. •
Binghamton, May 3d,1876.-2-1n-

-PROCLAMATION.'
SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY. SS. •

Thomas DeWitt vs. Catherine DeWitt... Iathe Court of Common Pleas of Susquehanna County,
No. 359, Nov. Term, trai. • • ,

To Catherine DeWitt • Whereas a Subpoena in
Divert() was issued to Nov.*Term. 1876, which was
duly ret.nmed non est lnventus. and thereon an alias sub.pcena, was issued in said case, return:o)e to January
Term.lh77,upon the return of which proof was made
that the said Catherine DeWitt could' not be
found in my bailiwick.

This notice therefore Is to reqUire you to appear be.
fore the Judges of the raid Court, ou',.the. second Mon-
th?), of April nqatt, to answer said complaint. &c.WM. WHITE, Sheriff.

Mintrinse, Jan. 31,1377.

PROCLAMATION..L SB .. __SUSQUEUANNA COUNTY Ss.
Charles II; Brown vs. Josephine Brown:, In theCourt of Common Pleavof Susquehanna Ceanty,•No.

4,Nov. Term. IBM
To JosephineBrown : Whereas a Subpoena 111Divorce

VMS teenect to.'Angust Term, 1876,41twhich was dil-lyretort/Omit e.st inventus. and thereon an !Macomb-pcena was Issued Insaid case, returnable • to Novexdber .
Term, DM upon the return of which. profit wan mattthat the said Je,sephine Brown could not be Mindin may balliwiCk.

This notice IS therefore to,require yott to appear be-
fore the Jutlgcsbf the said Court, on the second Mon-day of April next. to answer said complaint, &.c.

WM. WlllTE.Sherlff.
Montrose, jirk:3l,4sl7.

-

46 :ERORS QF YOTTTH.
ACENTLILIfk; vrio suffered for years from Nen.-

as Debility, Premature Decay, and .41 the effects
of youthful indiscretion will: for" the",eke of suffering
humsuityt send tree to all who need It. the recipe andirection for making the "elmPle remedy by which hewas cured. Sufferers 'wishing to hy the advents•experieneu can do so, 'hkeddreasing Inperfect coradeuce, .

JOHNB. OGDMISI Cedar St.. RowYork.

NN W LOT OF OiLLING 0411DS,
iI , AT THIS 031102. '

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF THE SMUT,
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM' AND GOUT,
HEAJS SORES AND ABRASIONS Or. THE
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTSQINTAGION.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skit not
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLE3s-
units arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It lenders_ the CUTICLEMARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANtand being.a WHOLEsoME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

ALL THE'REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES or Su
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE •USE OF
Glenn's *Sulphur Soap; Which in addi-
tion to its purifying circus/ remedies and PRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and .GOUT.

It also DISINFECTS ' CL( THING, atm -Lptmt
and PREVENTS DISEASEs COMBIUNICATED
CONTACT With the PERSON. - • ,

IT DISSOLVES DAIDEUFF, prevents •
nes% and retards grayness of the hair. •

Physicians'speak of it in high terms.
Prices-25 and 500ents per Crake; p

Box (3 Cakes), ;60c. and$1.20.
N. .13...-The so cenicakes sire triple the size of oast:

25 4epts.
:

-
•44 lawsHAIR A 171)WHISKEIt DrE

• Black or 13rOwn, 50 Cents:

C.L CRITTENTON, l'ron'r. 7KAI: Av.. N.


